
PLATE V. 

EXPULSION OP THE EGO PROll THE ORA.A PIAN VESIOLE, AND FORllATION OP THE 

CORPUS LUTEUll. 

In Figure 1 thc ovum, about thc size of a pin's head, is seen at the bottom of tbe 
Graafian resicle, which is filled with the white fluid. 

In Figure 2 a little blood has forme<! undemeath it, raising it up. 

Figures 3, 4, 5, G, 7, the blood is seen to increase, raising the egg still higher, 
and displacing the white fluid. 

In Figure 8 the whole vcsicle is filled with blood, and the egg isforced up against 
the membrane at thc top. 

In Figure 9 thc vesicle is shown fu]] sizc, and burst open, the egg just escaping 
through the opening, as fully cxplained farther back. 

Figure 10 shows thc cell after the egg has been expelled, ful\ of dark blood. 

Figures 11 and 12 show thc blood beginning to be absorbed. 

In Figures 13, 14, 15, 16, the blood is still less, and the inner membrane is cor
rngating, so as to 611 up. 

In Figure 17 the blood is nearly ali gone, and the corrugated inner membrane 
has taken i ts place. 

In Figure 18 the old membrane fills the cavity, and is become yellow, forming a 
true Corpus Luteum, or yellow scar. 

This Piste shows very clearly bow the egg is expelled, and how tbe Corpus Lut.e
nm takes the place of the Graafian vesicle. Tbis is wbat occurs in the human female 
each month. 
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nothing else succeeds so well in doing so, which is the reaBOn why marriage is often 
recommended for young females who are irregular or deficient. On the other hand 
there are others whose ardor it is necessary to moderate, because their over-indulgence 
eicites the ovaries too much, and they forro the ova too frequently. I have often 
found that producing the sexual feeling in females who had their periods too seldom, 
and who were cold in their temperamcnts, led immediately to a more frequent and 
regnlar menstruation, although medica/ treatment had utterly failed in doing so. In 
like manner I have known conception to result from the same change, after every 
other means had been resorted to in vain. Blumenbach gives ns a singular cou
flrmation of this principie, for he tells us that he has seen sorne kinds of birds prac
tice a species of masturbation, or excite themselves with their bilis, and thnt imme
diately afterward they always laid an egg, even though there was only a half-formed 
one in the body to be expclled. 

Tbe condition in which animals live has a great inflnence over the action of the 
ovaries, so as to completely cliange it in many respecta. Thus, for instance, the wild 
turkey Jays bnt one lot of eggs in a year, and probably most other species of fowls 
do the same in a state of nature, bnt when domesticated, regularly and well fed, and 
1heltered, they will lay many more; sometimes even they will continue to do so 
almost constantly. This is owing to the influence of rich and plentiful food, with 
the absence of privation nnd exposure, which allows more nutriment, and more ntal 
power to be expended upon the ovaries. It is probable thnt ali eattle, when wild, 
have their restrum, or heat, at sorne particular season of the year, but whenever 
they are domesticatcd, it occurs in them irregularly ancl usually more frequently. 

Among human beings, howe.er, the mnnncrs and customs of society have more 
influence, perhaps, Iban any other causes, because the sexual instinct in them ean be 
awakenccl and exalted through the medium of the imagination, ancl because the 
action of the ovaries is so frequent as to keep the whole system niore or less con
Bl&ntly under their influence. In the human being Lors is a compound fecling, 
embracing a variety of propensities and desires, domestic and social, besides the ani-
111111 propensity, so that it is awnkened in very mnny different ways, while in the ani
mal it is called forth only by one impulse. In the article on Menstruation the 
effeet;i of social conditions are made apparent; ancl the early amative manifestations 
of young persons, in all places, when their intercourse is nnrestricted, also affords 
abundan! proof of the same. 

Too high feeding often impairs the generative power, by nnnaturally stimulating 
the formation of fat, owing to which the functions of the ovaries, in common with 
thoee of many other organs, are then in a great measure suspended, becanse ali vital 
po.-er is concentrated on the one absorbing process of Nntrition. On the other hand, 
1 

IDe&ger and poor diet is also apt to impair the vigor of the sexual organs, or if it 
d°':8 n~t do so, the other organs suffer, because there is not nutrition enough to 
lllalntain them all in ful] action. In the human being, however, as already re
Dlarked, lhere are so many other causes operating upon the sexual system, that the 
~cal condition is not of such paramount importance as it is in the lower animals. 

ns we often see whole classes of people, who live in the most wrctched manner, 
&ud are half starved, who, nevertheless, are remarkably prolific, and much disposed 
lo llnative indulgence. In ali these cases, however, it will be found that tho inter
tlOQrae of the sexesis entirelynnrestrained, there beingno considerationsof prudence, 
IIO calculation of meaos or consequences, but a perfect abandonment to the mere 



PLATE VL 

OVA.BY Allil) 011.U.FUlf VESICLE OF A BABBIT, AT V ABIOUB STAGES, 

Figure 1 shows a Graafian vesicle from a rabbit, in ita primitive state, before iw 

nolution begins. 

Figure 2, it is grown larger. 

Figure 3 begins to show tbe blood-vessels. 

In Figure 4 the blood-vessels are very apparent, and the black dot in the center 
ahows where it will open. 

In Figure 5 the same change is still further advanced. 

In Figure 6 the egg is jnst escaping. 

Figure 7 shows the empty vesicle after the egg has escaped. 

Figure 8 shows the blood-vessels and the cavity gradually fading out. 

In Figure 9 they are still more faint. 

In Figure 10 it has dwindled much in size. 

In Figure 11 it is still more indistinct, and in 

Figure 12 it has become very small, and yellow in color-a true Corpus Luteum. 

Figure 13 shows the vitellus, or yellow of a rabbit's egg, with tbe germinal vesicle 

in the midst of it. 

Figure 14 shows the same fully developed and bnrst open, so that the graanlll 
~d the germinal vesicle are escaping, 

Figure 15 shows the ovary of a rabbit, with the Graafian vesicles on the surface ia 
\arions stages of development, but none quite ripe. 
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•xnal impulse. Cousequently, marriages occur early, and there is no motive what
ever for restraiut afterwards. Iu these people, however, the viri1e power does not 
endure 80 long as in those who are better circumstanced, and its exercise being one 
of the few indulgences left them, they are apt to abuse it. 

At the present time, we know of many means by which tbe power of the ovaries 
am be either increased or decreased, as may be most advisable, and· by which also 
tbe egg itself can be made more perfect. 

Tbe yellow part, or vitellus, is composed of little round vesicles or grains, which 
are bollow, and filled with still smaller bodies, called granules. The membrana 
whicb corera each vesicle is also granulated, and thus we have firat the round egg 
itaelf, made up of little round vesicles, and each of these made up again of still 
IIDaller bodies or granules, while the covering of each vesicle is al80 granulated like 
tbe interior. Tbere is, in fact, a succession of vesicles, or spheres, one set included 
witbin another, as far as we can observe. 

The germinal ves,cle, which is larger than the vitelliue vesicles, among which 
it is placed, is al80 composed of granules, and is covered with a granulated mem
brane, the granules in the center of it being much condensed, or crusbed together, 
80 as to be opaque, and thus form tbe germinal dot. 

The vitellus, or yellow, is tbe material from which the new being is firat formed, 
and it is found in the egg of lhe Yirgin precisely the same as in that of a married 
person. Iu fact, the perfect formation of the vitelina constitutes the ripening of the 
01:'llm, which escapes from the ovary immediately that is formed. Man y singular and 
interesting changes take place in this substanee, after the egg entera the tube, sorne 

. of which throw great light on the manuer of the firat commeucement of the new 
being. On examining the vitelline vesieles immediately on tbe escape of the ovum 
from tbe ovary, the inclosed granules are seen lo be in rapid motion, round a num
ber of different centers, and this motion continues till the primary arrangement of 
the vesicles is entirely broken up. They then re-arrange themselves in a different 
order, and begin to form the principal vital organs of the new being. Tbis, how
ever, will be more fully explained farther on. 

Another remarkable ehange which takes place soon after the egg entera the tnbe, 
is tbe escape of the germinal vesicle. This is firat placed, as before remarked, in 
tbe center of the yellow vitellus, where it is readily distinguished byits greenish color. 
and by the darker dot in the center. Just at tbe time wben the egg escapes, bow
iffer, tbe germinal vesicle mounts to the upper part of the vitellus, tbe membrane 
aurrounding whieh then tears open and allows it to pass out. This leaves an open 
ptll&ags into tbe interior of tbe ovum, which, it will be seen farther on, is essential to 
inipregnation. Tbe germinal vesiele always escapes iu tbis way immediately, so 
that we can never find it in the egg except at tbe moment wben that is leaving the 
~•ary ; after tbat event we merely discover the rent througb which it passed. Tbis 
l8 lbe reason why man y microseopical observera never fonnd the germinal vesicle, 
beeauee tbey only examined ova taken from the tubes, or uterus, and from ali 
tboee it had, of conrse, escaped. Tbe reader will see, from tbis, wbat a singular 
analogy there is between tbis event and tbe ovarían expulsion of the ovum. As soon 
~ the vitelina is fully formed tbe egg is expelled from the Graajian vesicle, and 
IIDmediately afterwards tbe germinal vesicle is expelled from tbe vitellus in a similar 
ll'ly. 

The yellow vesieles forming the vitellus are disposed 80 elosely that tbey press 



PLATE VII. 

OVARY OP A TROUT, WITR TRE GRAAPIAN VESICLES IN VARIOUS BTAGES OP 

DEVELOPMENT. 

In Figure 1 the vesicles are seen in various stages of development. 

In Figure la they are cut open to show the interior ; some of them are dried up 
into Corpora Lutea. 

In Figure 2 they are more advanced, and the eggs are just escaping. 

In Figure 2a the same are shown cut open; some of the cells from which the 
eggs have just escaped being filled with blood, while one is dried up into a CorplJI 

Luteum. 

Figure 3 shows the ruptured ripe vesicles, after the eggs have been expelled; 
with many smaller ones at different stages of growth. 

Figure 3a shows two cells cut open, from which the eggs have not long been ex· 
pelled. They are still filled with clotted blood, and the interna! membrane is begin• 
ning to wrinkle np. 
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upon one another, which makes them not round, but many-sided, like tbe cella in a 
honey-comb. In the spaces between the larger vesicles smaller are seen, so that the 
whole substance is very dense. 'l'his may be seen very perfectly in the yelk of a 
bird's egg, when boiled hard and broken across. The vesicles, like small round 
grains, can be readily distinguished with an ordinary lens. 

Sometimes one or more of the vesicles will burst while we are examining them, 
and tbe contained granules will flow out. In such cases they always pass in a steady 
current, aud it takes sorne ten minutes or more before the vesicle is completely 
emptied. 

To discover ali these curious formations and changes requires, of course, numer• 
ous and careful observations, with the most periect instruments, which 1s the reason 
why they have not been made before. They are, however, of the greatest value, and 
until we were acquainted with them, manyof the most important generatiye processes 
could not be explained. 

It was formerly thought that the Graafian vesicles themselves were the ovw, but 
Baer, in 1827, discovered the real ovum in the protoplasmic albumen of a vesicle 
which he was cxamining with the microscope. As before stated, it is very minute, 
being in the human being not more than the two-hundredth part of an inch in 
diameter. Nevertheless, tbis small body contains similar parts to those found in 
the egg of a bird, and resembles it in every essential particular. 

The 'l>itellus or yelk, which is the larger part of tbe egg, is covered by a kind 
of skin, called the germinal membrana, in the midst of wbich is placed a small 
round bod y, called the gei·minal vesicle, and in this is 
eeen a still smaller body, called the ge,•rninal dot, appar• 
ently the real starting-point of the new being. This 
germinal vesicle is very minute, a good microscope being 
reqnired for its detection. It is sometimes called the 
vessel of Purkinge, after its discoverer. The germinal 
ip<>t is, of course, still smaller. And yet, minute though 
it be, every human begins with just such a speck. lllus
trations showing these particulars in the structure of the 
egg will be gi ven farther on. 

In !hose animals that bring forth their young alive, 
these parts comprise the whole ovum, but in those that 
expel the eggs from the body, to be developed outside, as 
in birds, a shell, with a lining membrane, is superadded 
for their proteetion, but this'is no part of the real egg. 

. The onter covering of the egg, or shell, is variable, 
being sometimes formed of lime, as in the bird, while at 
?thers it is tough or leathery, as in snakes, whose eggs are 
Jomed together in bunches, like grapes. In sorne cases 
the covering is hard and horny, as in the shark's egg. 
The_ shape is usually round or oval, though occasionally it 
18 different. The shark's egg is a common object on the FIGURE 52.-Bhark's JJJgg. 
~shore, and may often be found with the young sharkin 
,t. The eggs of sorne of the lower animals, in the sea, are strung together Jike ropes. 

The following plates will show the structnre of a bird's egg, and of a human egg, 
80 that their real identity can be seen. 
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It is in the germinal dot that the development of the new bird begins. Tbe 
""""inal vesicle and its germinal dot, are parts of the egg, and do not resudlt _froallm 
•-- ' impregnation. They are foun m 

eggs, whether the female has ever had 
iutercourse with the male or not. 
Many people erroneously suppose that 
the germinal vesicle is the male sperm. 
but that is a mistake. 

FIOUBE 54.-0.Um of O.. Human FNMI,, 
to show its correspondence with that of the 
bird. The membranes are _the same, ba& 
there is no shelJ. l3 is the_vitellus_or yelt, 
in whieh is seen the gerouna.l ves1cle, and 
germinal dot. 

The strict correspondence between 
the bird's egg and that of the hu~ 
being, will be e,-ident from a com~• 
son of the two, as shown in the p10-
tures o! both in this article. The 
eggs of a bird, however, are found in 
a mass, like a bunch of grapes, and 

. not separately in the ovary, as in the Fiocu 53.-JJiagram "'ali< &ctwn of a Biréf• Egg. . Wh fi t formed, 
A is tbe shell. n. The inembrane lining the shell. human bei~g. en rs be' 

c. The space filled with air, made br tbe sh_elJ mero- they are w1thout a shell, that ui_g 
brane sp!itting in two and sep_arntlllg. D is one ~f gradually added to them durmg thell 
the thin membranes of the wbtte or albumen. E is b d Fr ntly 
the denser white next the yelk. F shows this de~se passage from the o y. ~ue . , 
white twisted like a rope. This part is call~ chalaw. from fright, or injury, the b1rd will 
0 is the round yelk in the center of the wh1te, wh1ch l ered 
fills ali the apare between it and the shell. Al R is expel an egg premature y, cov 
seen the germinal vesicle, with the germmal dot. only by the membrane, without aD1 
shell, and they may be always seen in that state in the body, in ~·arious s::~ 
de,elopment. In many reptiles the eggs bave no shell, only a th1ck, toug 

brane. h be' ta ts is the germi-The real essential part of the egg, from which t e new mg s . r ' . the 
na] vesicle and dot · the yelk, or vitellus, is needed only as nutrimen~ ~u_rm~ 
first stages of its d¡velopment. The white is often absent, and the s e is n 

only for protection. . to be tbirly 
The number of eggs in the human ovum is sa1d, b! i:ome observers, stated the 

thousand or more. In sorne animal, tbere are man y m1lhons. .A.s before rloel 
eggs are formed and expelled in female ckildren, e,en, thougb tbey are not pe 
till puberty. From tbis fact it will be seen how early sex affects woman. 
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Before being fecnndated, the egg is called an ovule or ovulum, and when fecun
dated, an ovum. 

The removal of the ovaries in women--called spaying in animals.-produces effects 
in tbem analogous to =tration in men. Those who are so mutilated have none of 
that roundness of form usually characteristic of women; the breasts do not grow, 
the voice is masculine, tbey do not menstruate, and seldom have any venereal desire. 
They are made in fact more like men, as castrated men are made more like women. 
They also change in disposition, character, and habits, inclining more to the mascL• 
line nature in e,ery way. 1 

Cows are sometimes spayed, to make them continua to give milk constantly, 
illl!tead of breeding ; and the females of other animals are often so treated to make 
them !atten quicker. To merely prevent breeding the Fallopian tube is often tied, 
which merely prevents the semen reaching the egg, or tbe egg the womb. :llale 
fowls are castrated, or made into capons, so that they may fatten qnicker. 

In the East, in ancient times, young girls were often castrated, with the idea of 
keeping them always young, by preventing them becoming mothers. This practice 
was followed by the kings o! Lydia, and especially by King Gyges, as we Jearn 
from Hesycl,iu;¡ and others. Doctor Robert assures ns that the practice is still pur-
8Ued in some parts of India, and that he had seen and examined sorne of these 
females, who formed a caste by themselves. They told bim they had no recollection 
wben they were mutilated, nor exactly what bad been done to them. 

Occasionally, from disease, and for other reasons, removal of the ovaries has been 
effected by the enrgeon's knife, and when done in early lile the effects noted above 
harn al ways followed. 

The celebrated surgeon, Percival Pott, removed the ovaries from a young girl, 
and noticed that she afterwards lost ali her bosom, and changed in other ways to a 
remarkablc extent. 

In sorne sucb cases a beard has even appeared. 
There is a curious book to be found in sorne European libraries, written in Latín, 

entitlcd "Joannis Wieri opera Omnia," in which may be found a ful! account of a 
pork-butcher, who removed the ovaries of bis young danghter, to cure her of being 
too amorous. The opcmtion, it is said by Wieri, was successful every way. 

The removal of the ovaries is often necessary when they are diseased, but 1s then 
• serious opemtion, and very often apt to be fatal. 

The spermatic granules in the male semen are called, by sorne physiologists, the 
?"'le orre, or eggs, and they certainly are as truly such as the ovre of the female, bu, 
m the mal e they produce the spermatic animalcnles, as will be shown farther on. 
This shows that male and female are fundamentally the same, or have the same 
parta developed in different ways. 

M. Coste directa attention to tbe interesting fact, that a woman pregnant with a 
female cbild, rcally carries in her body three generations of human beings besides 
herself. There is the generation represented by her own ovaries. There is her clrild 
-and in that female child are the rudimentary ovre from wlrich its futura children 
may be developed. 

Th!s may serve to show bow far the injnrious consequences of any mental, moral, 
or bodily derangement in a pregnant woman may extend. 

Although, as before stated, the eggs are formed regularly when there is no inter
Cl01ll'8e with tbe male, the same as if there had been, still there seems no doubt that 
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